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NEWSLETTER 
Beyond the Classroom 
     I want to thank everyone who came 
out to the T&L Career Day; students, 
recruiters, volunteers and Dean 
Dawkins! It takes a lot of planning to 
put it all together and I would like to 
give a special thanks to Lynn Brown 
whose efforts made it possible. I hope 
everyone learned a lot through talking 
with colleagues and recruiters about 
interviewing skills and how to improve. 
Whether you are stepping into your first 
job or the CEO of a world renowned company, there is always 
something new to learn. When a person stops learning, they run the 
risk of being left behind. The T&L industry is so dynamic that we 
must always keep pace with industry trends in order to stay ahead 
of the curve. No one wants to be known as the “Blockbuster” in the 
field, unable to adapt and keep up with changing technology. To be 
successful in the dynamic business environment, make it a point to 
learn something new each day and take that knowledge to become 
a leader in your profession.  
Mark Your Calendars! 
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Join the Task Force or become a 
Board Member! 
Stop by Lynn’s office in Bldg. 10 for 
more information. 
        Ryan is a native of Jacksonville and plans on graduating from UNF 
in the spring of 2016 with his bachelor’s degree in Transportation and 
Logistics. He currently works at Crowley Maritime. 
        Ryan joined TLS to learn how to become more involved in the 
industry he plans on spending his life working in. Through TLS he has 
made many connections with fellow TLS members and people in the 
industry which he believes their insight is invaluable. 
        I asked Ryan if he had any words of wisdom to share. He expressed 
the importance of doing internships. He says that having diverse 
internships will “make you a more well rounded member of the industry 
as well as being more marketable to companies looking for talent”. He 
also shared the importance of being mindful of your surroundings.   
“Someone is always watching you, and you never know who that may be. Whether a future 
coworker, employer, or competitor. Remember to always present yourself in the most effective and 
professional way possible because first impressions are truly everything, even if you don't say a 
word.” 
Get To Know: Ryan Moore, Social Director 
April 2016     www.unf.edu/groups/logistics 
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- Delaney Robinson 
Presidents Corner 
- Emily Millspaw 
Apr. 1: Big Sea Day 
Apr. 7: IANA Case Competition 
Apr. 14: TLS Meeting - Celebrating Seniors and all members 
Apr. 28: 8th Annual Spring Banquet & Awards Ceremony 
Cancastle Winners! 
Thank you for all of your generous donations to the 
Lend a Wing Pantry. 
A special thank you to Corporate Traffic and Total 
Quality Logistics for their extremely generous donations 
April 14, 2016 
9 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
Bldg. 42  Rm. 1020 - Stein Auditorium 
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Life After Graduation: Grant Walker 
 Grant Walker is a T&L summer 2013 graduate. While attending UNF he was the social director for the Transportation and Logistics 
Society. He currently works for Skanska USA Civil as a Field Engineer. 
 As a student Grant was very involved in TLS. He attended the facility tours and played 
on the TLS intramural basketball team. He also attended the Transportation and Logistics Career 
Day and obtained two internships, one with Cemex and the other with Corporate Traffic. He says 
that being a part of TLS, “gave me the opportunity to improve my networking skills and work 
with a high performing team.” 
 Currently Grant works about 50-55 hours a week at Skanska USA Civil. He has been 
there for about ten months and is currently working on the I-4 Ultimate Project. His two primary 
responsibilities are Maintenance of Traffic (MOT) and Operations and Maintenance (O&M). His 
MOT responsibility is to maintain the safety of the public and their workers when construction is 
being done that affects the general traffic flow. He explains that, “Between lane closures, detours, 
time regulations, and notification to the public, our contract is very stringent on when and how we 
can perform each operation.” His O&M responsibility is to maintain the existing roadway during 
construction and to do annual structure inspections. “Overall, I would say there is never a typical 
day in construction with different weather conditions, public reactions to the work zone, safety 
items, and troubleshooting the various issues that arise.” 
 He shared some words of wisdom: “Take advantage of every opportunity that not only TLS has to offer, but UNF as a whole.  One’s 
career path is never set in stone and companies truly appreciate diversity. I would challenge every student to step out of their comfort zone 
and look into different industries as they search for jobs.” 
      The worlds first LNG-fueled 
containership, the Isla Bella, operated by 
TOTE Maritime, took its first trip from 
Jacksonville, FL to San Juan, Puerto Rico on 
November 24, 2015. 
      The ship was designed with a LNG fuel-
gas system and a MAN ME-GI dual fuel, slow 
speed engine. Using the LNG fuel will allow 
the ship to be fully compliant with the strict 
emissions regulations in North America and 
in the Caribbean. 
      On January 9, 2016, TOTE Maritime 
Puerto Rico successfully loaded 12 TOTE-
owned LNG ISO bunkers totaling 
approximately 100,000 gallons of LNG on to 
the Isla Bella. 
      They were able to dramatically reduce 
their transfer time by using a specially 
developed transfer skid by TOTE’s partner 
Applied Cryogenics Technologies (ACT). The 
skid allows four ISO tanks to be transferred 
on to the Isla Bella at once. 
      With the success of the first LNG 
bunkering, Crowley Puerto Rico Services is 
looking forward to their new LNG-powered, 
Commitment Class Ships in 2017. 
 - Emily Millspaw 
- Emily Millspaw 
What’s happening 
In the Industry 
Thursday April 28, 2016 6 - 8:30 p.m. 
UNF Herbert University Center 
T&L students, alumni,  family, friends and business partners are invited to  
celebrate the accomplishments for 2015-2016 . 
If you are a graduating member of TLS you will receive your CORD at this event. 
The event is free to T&L students. Business professional attire. 
 A donation of $25 per person of your supporting party is suggested. 
Please register to attend online. 
http://www.unf.edu/coggin/trans_logist/events/8th_Annual_Spring_Banquet.aspx 
“I would definitely attend another lunch and learn! I never realized how 
much more complicated international logistics and trade could be when 
compared to domestic logistics and how quickly it can get complicated.” 
                            - Caitlin Colon, International Logistics Lunch & Learn 
The Inside Swoop! 
“The tour was more technical than expected and the employees showed 
true expertise in a field often overlooked.” 
            - Harrison Miller, BMW Warehouse Tour 
“The warehouse experience is more dynamic than how  it is described in 
textbooks.”             - Joshua Powell, BMW Warehouse Tour 
 “I learned  how a 3PL non-asset provider works. It is hard to 
comprehend the differences in a textbook, but showing up and seeing it 
first hand cleared it up beyond a doubt… It is a fun, enjoyable, and 
educational experience that I would recommend to anyone.” 
   - Dan Calais, TQL Life of a Freight Broker Tour 
